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5 SECOND PAUSE 

WILCOX: 

Fibbes fl%?fi 7%7“—&97 ¢ 

DOOR OPEN, CLOSET EFFECT OF FALLING JUNK, BELL TINKLE - 

Woll - here we go again - THE JOHNSON WAX PROGRAM} linhe 

= 

ORCH: THEME - FADE FOR: 

WIL;: 

ORCH; 

Hibber McGee and Xviol.'fy, written by Don Quinn, with music 

The makers of Jjohnson'!s Wax for home and mdustry present 

by the-King's Men and Billy Mills! Orchestra. e 

. 
SELECTION: "FI¥ING DOWN To RIO! 



. ANUOR: 

/ 

R
 

b
y
 

ORCH: 

OPEING COMMERCIAL =3 

It's hard to realize that this is the tenth year that . 

FIBBER_and MOLLY and all of us have been coming into your 

. homes for these friendly visits., It eertainly‘hasn't 

seamadAthatqlong to us -~ we hope it hasn't to you, We're 

- genuinely glad to be back, and we hope you!ll continue 

& our dials for us on Tuesday niphts,, Those nice 

peop 6 we work ror, the makers of JOHNSON'S WAX, are 

grateful not only for the way. you continue to use their 

products, but for the patience you have shown when ' 

occasional;y your dealer has been temporarily out of ybur 

Tfavorite size, And they are glad, too, that JOHNSON!'S 

. WAX, SELE-POLISHING GLO-COAT and GARNU have helpad you 

during these days of conservation to fake better care of 

your things. - . 

( SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH) 

(APELAUSE} 

(c*,ea,e:!:urfi&ww’*5 

(REVISED) 

4s we go to 79 WISTFUL VISTA TONIGHT=-~  WILCOX * 

SOUND: GLLUTER OF JUNK: : . . 

FLB: Doggone it, I'diof swore they were in here, 

WIL s T4F SQUIRE OF 79 WISTFUL VIST. SERMS TO BE-- 

SOUND: BELL TINKLE: THUD,..GLANK : _ 

FD@: My gosh...here'!s a yo-yo! .l'll give it to Hope.....he uses 

one every week...ang here'!s my blecyecle pumpi}.and‘my;..> 

WIL: AS I_WAS’SAYIMG, ThE_SQUIRE{OF:79 WISTEUL VISTA_SEEMS TQ- 

2 \m" . . 
SOUND: CLATTER AND SOUR CHORD O M.NDOLIN: 

FIB;' ’Afig my old mafidolin!l Now if I could only [ind-- 

: Wlficox: * (BaST) LOOKING FOR SOMEIHING IN THE HALL CLOSET,aS WE j 

MEET -= - : . o 

. FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLEY! 

(APPL,USE) 

30U4D: CLATTHR Orf JUNK: ) - 

183 Dat rat it, thgy'ré sround here someplaces ) I know’fhét. 

e o HORB'S WY BICYOLE GLIPS! I wondered where = 

V.OLz (FADE IN)Hcevenly days, McGee, wazt are you doing 

#nd after I just cleanecd the house. You'rs as upsetfiing 

as a flat bottomed boat after a lobster dinner, 

PIB: Well, I'm Tookin' for something. 

Why don't you “sk mother ‘“where .things are instaad of 

rlpping the old homsestaad apart, 

Qkay. VWhere's my hip boobs? 

Hip Boots? 5 

You heard me, bootsie. H.I.P.P, B.0.I.S, HIP BOOTS. 



(REVISED) 

Well for guodness sakes...why on earth do you want ‘those? 

Don't dodge the isaue, Mrs. McGes, where are they at? 

I'M sorry, deariae, I'M afraid I lose the 64 dollars. 

You mean you don't know? - 

I haven't seen a sign of ‘them, dearie. 

That'fs retty strange, for a hcrusekéeper that can spot 

< ant tracks ‘on the ogrpet at_ 40 paaes with the naked eye = 

I1f you‘ll pa.rdon the exprassion. Now lomme 866e.se 

CLATTER OF JUNK 

MOLs2 

FIB: 

MOL 2 

. E‘IBfz \ 

What ars thoss things on your elbows? 

Eh? Oh these...my bicycle elips! I just found 'em in the 

clcset hera. Been lookin'! for those for years. 

Why? You haven't got a bicycla, ® 

I did ha-ve when I was & young fella, But I couldn't keep 

up with the other boys. 'Aftarwthree blocks I couldn't 

aven ‘lift my kneese . 

Muscles t;.rouble? - : 

No, But my folks always used to buy me sv:zits' with two 

pairs of pants, Did YOU ever try to ride a bike wearin' 

two pairs of —m-= 6P, .N0. No, of course you didn'te 

DOGG@NE IT, WHERE DO YOU SUPPOSE THEM HIP BOOTS WENT TO0? 

Maybe you loaned them to. somebody! 

10=10=hl 

FIB: 

MOL¢ 

DOOR OPEN: 

‘MOL: 

ALICE: 

FIB: 

MOL: ¢ 

ALICE: 

FIB: 

MOL s 

FIBs 

MOL3 

ALICE: 

FIB: 

F, McCEE & MOLLY 

» It scems to me I sawW== 

» oh, Alice Darling.' Hollo dedr... 

. mattor of chare cter. 

What on carth are you doing, Mr, MoGoo? 

i 

(28D REVISIOV) 6= 

WHAT? LOAN SOMEBODY M! GOOD HIP BOOTS? NO SIR. NOBOD 

COULD GET THOSE BOOLS OFFA ME. In fact 1t was BJ.‘.I_L_I 

could do to get 'em off myso'lf.' I LOVE those boots afid‘f 

I'm gonha f£find tenm, 

Hello, Mrs. MoGes, 'Hello, Pop. e 

DOGGONE IT, ALICE QUIT CALLIN! ME POPR, ¢ ;'m nelthex‘ 8 

character out of a funny-paper nor your malc pro=-janitor. 

The word is progenitor and don't be so stuffy, McGeos 

With Alice it's a term of affuotion and respect, | W 

Why sure, Mr, McGeo, I always called my own pop Pop. 

T don't cave if you did call your own pop Fop. It aip“t; 

dignified, ' . : 

_ (HOQTS) Look who's talking. Sitting in the middle of & 

pile of household Junk, w:lth his hair in his cyes and 

bicycle clips on his sleeves, and talking apout digqityi 

(LAUGHS) GCome off your high horse, doarle.......your 

stirrups are dragging. 

Dignity is not 8 matter of appam:'ance, my dear, It's & 

OKaYes eS80 yofi're a character. 

AHHHH, I'm glad you asked bthat guestion, Allco. 

unybhing of my hip boots? 

Why should Alice have seen tham? 



L 

o : 0 

(2ND. REVISION) 7-8 A . 

= v - (2w aEvzs’fox“) 
I thought sho mighta loaned 'em to one of the boy - 

; 7 . - - ALICE: Yes...thut means L:ok, sugar, = Meet me in front of the 
friends that are always droppin! in,  The way them young \ ; 

. o i Thoatre : : _" 
squirts hang around here I been thinkin' of putting in > ; 5 : - — : 

. v FIB: Woll, this isn't £ nding my hip boots, Alice, Sure you. 
: a fow pool tables and a soft drink stand, ' ; L 

ALIC#; - Gée, thgt’s sweet of you, liqp. Is the dining room long e :::“:1151 :oon o TW L . ’ . 
et a11'5§? . e P boots thes o long overshoes that men woaz: whon 

4MO.L:: ‘ o e you"A]_ic'e, e to'hava o thoy stand in a ¢ osek with) bugs stuck in thelr hats, 

trying to lock 1* ks the £ a ? 
n, Influcnced, scmeuhat by tho fact that they E E . e FBs o My doar girl,.. 4 boh t | 

always bring G cigm-, ' Y 8 ool & woul Q. oove you o speak loss 

: . frivoloua about the grand old t f £ 
. FiBe Thot has absolutely hardly tmything to do with it, TER s o . , MOL : ~ 0h, MoGeo, she didn' e 

- ALICE:; Oh all tho boys think Mr, McGoe is just wonderful. They _ 7 : L ¢ @éidn't mean - 

; . L i . EIB: . Wait $1i11 you 1 it A 
think he's SO young looking to havc had all those . . D somotima....wait e w 

¢ . ; . .- oxperlence the thrill of that first sharp snap!....Then 
. marvelous exporiences. / T . : = the delilonte 

MOLs _For him, it's a marvelous experience,bto be considered dopkal ng thes, the horrible, be&ut.iful ’ : o - uncertainty c.f 11,..the : - ,; ‘ e : o 7—— : : ¥y it all,..tho cold parspiru.tion breakin 

i : . ! ‘ . out on your orow! The tense excitement of wondering 1f 
FIB: Just....or.,..just what do they say about me, Alice? 

A Oh creapors, 1 den't z;umembar, uxactly; But one night I ‘ | i you coulg hf.ng onbo it”"“'YOU EVER BAVE A FHELING 

henr.dy Paul say fo .Haz'-ry, "It1]l bet M;:Gee ‘was Chdef of the ,‘\ » F‘Im TEAT?S 7 . 

Chomical Warlfare Division in the last war!. And Harry ‘ , - S iimay, LRy now 

said to Paul‘, What makes you think so?' And Paul saia vMOL: : ' Dideaew thn oo . 

‘%o Harry, 'Did ,T,'fou o hea;. such a gas oxpert?® And . licEd Yo bui". my gartor broke once while I was dancing,. 

: i PEB: Oh, psha' w.... 
Harry said to Paul, "I.., . 

ORCH s, HOHE CO¥ I ENENTALY —— e L NN AL 
Tha trouble wibh them boya is, they don’t know when 

(APPLAUSE) 
they're being kidded. You serious about any c:,f these . 

guys, *ias deice’ . 

No, but I'm kind of crazy about Herble. He's an usher 

at the Bl jou. " 

Harbia? Is ho- the ons thnt's alwaya whiaparing L.S. - 

.5 L.8. = MJF.T, 19 



- {2ND REVISION) -10- 
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FPE {2ND REVISION) 

 Nope. They're not Bahind the pismo. ‘ : : Oh doar... MOLL Yz 

Why on ca’.z'th\ should your hib boots bo bohind tho piano? | 
. ; B : - 

A FIB: HOW!'S EVERY LITTLE THING, MYRT? TIS EH? WHAT S'A", 
el 

‘Thin.king of wading thru 0ld Man River? 
‘ i 

JUST PROMOTED TO TANK COMMANDER EH? MYRT? YOUR UNCLE? 

This 1is no joking matter, Molly. I gotts find lom, 
: ‘MOLLY? Which uncle was that, McGee? 

You can't buy any hip boots now, Doggone it, I wish T 
5 FIB:_ The one in the strost cleaning department, They put him ' 

knew vhéro they wers ab. 
, ; i ' on a water wagon, WHAT SAY, MYRT? NO ANS 

ungrenmatical, Don't. say "WHERE ARE THEY AT. ' s : e 
| OKAY, MYRT, THANKS: (CLICK) Wilcox is out, And 1'11 

Just soy “WHERE ARE o . , o 
bet he knows where my hip boots are at, too. Bl L 

- Pl 4‘l‘hat dopends on ths subjunctivo adjactivo. If thore's 

e MOLLY$ DON'T SAY WHERE THEY'RE AT, Ny goadness you ————— 

'a clousc in thu predicate that rofors to thu subjact, 
DOOR OFEN: 

then the plural takes the ini'initiva. For instonce, if 

, WIL: | Hi, folks! » 

I says "WBERE ARE MY HIP 'BOOTS?" .The answor might bo | - 

| o i MOLLY's “Oh hello, Mr, Wilcox, . 

"IN THE GARAGE" Bu'b if I say "WHERE ARE MY HIP BOOTS . 
> . - ) L v 

| 
FLB: HIYAH, JUNIOR! Just the guy I wanted to see, Dia I loam 

AT." The answer would bo IN THE GARAGE, SIANGIN' UP BY ‘ : , : - & s 

, 
! ! " you my hip boots? 

THE . GARDEN HOSE, See? It's more spocifice ( - . 

: -WILz2 "No, Pal. You did not. 

MOLLY: It's more horsofeathers. * What you know aboub grommar 
: 

. 'MOLLY: Well he can't -seem to find them, Mr, Wilcox, And the 

_you oould angrave on the head of a pin with a dull. 
way ho's boen carrying on, you'd think Eiaunhowor needed 

shovel and have rocm left over for Frankie and Johnny. 
them to cross the Rhine,. 

’ You moan Frankie and Tommy and let's not talk politics, 
| : _ WELI, DOGGONE IT, THAT WAS A WONDERF UL PAIR OF BOO‘I‘S. . 

OHHHHH o0 o » o« HE¥ 1 $1 11 : 
Y x ' I'ye caught a lot of fish wearing those boots. 

Now vhat? o 
. o . WIL: | GGu, honest? How!d they over got ‘em on? 

I gotln waguo feoling I loaned thoso hip boots to 
' : ‘ ; 

MODLY: (LAUGHS HEARTILY) Oh Mr. Wilcox, 

somebody I'LL BET IT WAS WILCOX«s. v FIB: That's a \varj old joke, junior. . . ; . 

Givo him a ring nnd ask him, . ‘/ : o G 
; He is o 0 

1 will....whare s the phono'l o . he 0 FIB: - Tt sure is. I hoord it last )jaighv on tho radio. 

o Rig,ht hem, where i1t was last year, 

‘Eh? Oh Thnnks. (CLIGK) HELLO, DPERATOR? GIMHE WISTFUL 



- 
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C.ee, I was on the radioc last night myself. Boy was I 

nervo_us i . 

It must ke quite an experience, Mr, Wilcox. What was it, 

& quiz show? ‘ 

Yes, &nd did I met embar—i”st/;sed'. They askeé me what was 

© a seven-letter word méanin@t something every romantic 

dreamed about. 

_HOLLY ; That's easy., It's 'WEDDING'. 

WIL: I know. And I said YGLOGOATY. 
)  ’ --FI‘B: - You would, Junior. And if they'd asked you for a seven 

‘ letter word meaning @‘PAYCHEGK“, you'd of said Johnson. 

V\%IL: Well, the master of cerémonies really géve, ms the worksl 

He said "WHY SHOULD A WOMAN I;REAM ABO;JT GLOCOAT, MR. 

 wIncoxe! And T sald because it makes thelr housework 

| 80 mucbh easier and glves them more time to rest and relax! 

FIB:H . Where was this brcadcést, Junior? 

> | Eight here In Wistful Vista, 

AIQL{@ Very progressive town'! 

'LIB: : ~ Oughtta be. It's the County Seat, if you'll pardon the 

tre : exp?egsiOn. 

. Well, anyway, then he asked mé what I thought was so 

rc}mantic about housework. 

e satd,...? ' o 

I sald because ,any.womé.n who uses Jo{hn;.on ts Self-Polishifig 

Glocoat on her linoleum f{esnd ail’ you have to do is pour 

1t out, spread ityarou,nd and it dries to a bsautiful 

gle‘axfiing polish in 20 minutes fgr less) has more leilsure 

N 

gettin' away from the main subject. e 

VfIL: Eh? Oh sc we are, WELL, T WENT ON TO SAY, THAT JOHNSOH'S 

YSI}LF POLISHING GLOCOAT WAS TH'E FINES’I‘ PROTECTOR AND 

BEAUTIFIER THAT LINOLEUM.as e 

BIBe I DIDN'T MBAN 'I'BAT' I WAS REFERRING TO MY HIP BOOTS’ 

MOLLY Oh for goodness sakes...can't you forget those hip boots? 

FIB: You sure I a1dn't losn 'em to you, Junior? . : . 

WEL: Positive. The only time I ever saw them was the time you o 

wore them to that masquerade at the Elks, ' ‘-_:, 

~#orE; € 1D: I don't remember that, . W 
WIE: Sure. lafle"fi;lled one of them down over B&fi*’ffi:& and that 

. wasy Tostume. » 

REB= MUOLS What'was %pposed 6 be% 

WIL: ‘ Puss in Boota. Well, I hope you find Tem, Pal, So long }/ 

now | 

FIB: Puss in Boots 1111l T never did any suech & thing! How 

_could a guy dance with a boot over his face? 

MOLLY ¢ You might try it sometime, dearie. Maybo we wouldn't : 

bump into so meny L:)eople. i 

FId; Oh I'm not so....HEY...DO YOU SUPPOSE UY BOOTS ARE OUT - 
IN THE GARAGE? k\ 

‘MOELY: . No. I was out there yesterday, cheoking things over fo 

Fire Prevention Week...getting rid of that oi 

~and cleaning up gensrally, and I didn't see them. 

FIB: I ; 

- 

(REVISED) 

E'11 bet he seen you had him there! But look...we're 

Well, I sure wish I kmew where they werc at.‘. v 



.‘-1*& 

FIB: 

DOCR CHIME: 

/| EBIBE: 

=]l 5= 

You haven't told me yot why you want them so badly? 

L merej.y want to eee HEY ovee I WONDER IF THEY COULD BE UP, 

IN THE. TRUNK CLOSET? . 

SInl toke a look. I was going upstairs anyway, to sort the 

t 

linen, ‘and cry a little, ' 
e LINEN AND 
CRY A LIT‘I’LE...WHAT FOR? 

Just so happy to see it home again from the laundry 

(FADE) I'll Iet Fou kncw 1if I find your boobtSeeses 

AHBH, THERE GOES 4 GOOD KID! 'Runnin' her protty little 

legs off just to pamper me and my whims., If I was twice 
% B 

the man I am, T wouldn't be half good enough for her. 

_ Everybody says.: And b}r\fi?orge‘-- 

COME N} ~ 

DOCR OPEN AND CLOSE: 

TEE: Hi, mistor, 

gh, hiyeh Teeny. How!s every little thing, including you? v 

(GIGGLES) Hymmm? ' 
I says where you been? Haven't seen you around for a while. 

I been visiting with my aunt 'n unclee. On account of they e 

been ffx,ing the stuff in the playground this summer and 'tié 

- kids aian't have anyplace to playe e 

¥ou didn't, eh? 

Hmmmm? 

I says you didn't eh? 

Didn't what? 

(ou_n'i n't havo anypléce to playe 

Nopes 

" situation, . 

: They're not, eh? 

Hnnmn. .‘ s 

q SAYS CLHEY'RE NoT, EH? 

Not what? 

:Hip bootse 

T 

(REVISED) ~ -16- 
I know it. Yee, I'll be glad whon they got the playground 

fixed, Long time np ses saw, (GIGGLES) L 

(LAUGHS)( Pretty good, 3is, 

(GIGGLES:) i dc;n't think so, 

Well make up your mfi.nd. Gomedian or critlc. BEE'SI'S cos 

YOU SEEN-ANY THING OF MY HIP BOO 57 \ 

> 
I was afpaid you ?Ifmdzi't. ' T sure wish T knew whers tr_lay" 

WGere. 

My daddy's got a palr of boobts, I botcha, 

That!s very intevesting, but itht much help in my W 

But they're not hip boots, fthough, 

Noe. He wears em on his feet. 

Well, .I wear my hip boots on my feet oo, 

You got lower hips than my daddy. 

Well, he's got a lower I.Q. than mine, so it's a Mexican 

standoff, You miss me this summe'r, 9is? 

Noe : . » 

Okay. i 

Vlheys you been, mister} Hmmm Thore you 'been? 

Whoreya? Hmm? ‘flhereya" 

Workin'! on a cattle ranch- 



- FIB: 

'Gée., 
. | (2ND REVISION) -17-18- 

Just lil’(,a 2 Texas Stranger | 

It's Texas RANGER, Sis. Not STRANGER. 
A cowboy ! 

Youl ever been in Texasg? 

Yo - » - 
See- wha’c i mean. . ' 

Look sis, 1, haven't sot time tc stand here and batter my 

bicuspids to bits with 1dle chit—chat. Itm busy, tryin'! to 

find my hip boots. 

10 bits 1f I tell ya where they are, mister? 

1 MY GOSH, I'LL DO BF‘T"ER'}\Q‘HA‘IW THIRTY CENTS{ YOU 

KNOW. UHERE THEY ARE SIS?...CONE ON, TELL UNCLE FIBBERes. 

Gimme the thirty ‘centa Firat. 2 

Don't you trust me, sis? ! 

Sure, Bub with me, it's cash on the barrelhead, mister, 
OKAY, OKAY, OKAY,..YOU'RE A GRASPING LITTLE GUPPY, BUT 

EERE'S 30 CENTS...NOW WHERE ARE MY HIP BOOTS? 

Well, when us kids wers gathering rubber for the sc:*ap drive, 

a long time ago, we went ALLLLL over the neighborhood, I 

betcha, lookin! and lookin! and lookin! ... ALL bver the 

'neighbbr’hood, and fine-ly we locked in -your'garag,e. 

OH MY GOSH...DON!T ‘I’ELL I\ZE YOU LITTLE 'VAN'DALS TOOK MY GOOD 

HIP BOOTS AND THREW !EM ON THE SGRAP ”PILER 

‘Nopea : 

Eh? 

We co%xldn'fi £ind 'em, So wherever they were when us kids 

fiera lookin! for tom, yo\i'il be glad to know they're still 

there. So ion%,.,- niister. I £ind you very niee to do 

‘business with. 

. "THE 3 CABALIEROS" (KING!'S MEN) 

v 

THIRD SPOT (28D REVISTON) 'elo- 
SOUND3 HEAVY MOVING OF F'URi!ITURE. «« (FIBBER GRUNTING, OVER) 

MOL: ‘(FADE IN) MeGee, Boulah is home from the store, andn. 

(PAUSE) Well for goodness sake. = . - 

FIB: (PANTING) Wha,..wha,..what's the matter, Mdlly? < 

MOL: Look at this house! Did you have to move all the furniture 

out in the middle of the floor? ' 

FIB: - Piease, Molly...doni.t scold me...can't yon see how upaei; 

I am about my hip boots? ' : . 

MOL:,“ I can seo how upset everything is, de&rie. T 'can .589  

where I have to get up in the dewy morn, and put t]:{e 

‘house together again, 

FIB: ' I thought we agreed not to talk politiés.\* \> 

I didn't say a word sbout politics. And if you want ¢ MOL2 

to aveld discussic\m,’ why are you weéring that campaign 

butiton? - /\ . e r 



. : . 
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Ses what 1t says? "VOTE FOR GROVER CLEVELAND FOR 

ERGSIDENT® 1. ' ' 

What are you wearing that for? 

The‘fiay this cempaign is shapin! up, any other button gets 

Jou nothin' but & poke in the nose. HEY, DID YOU ASK 

REULAH WHERE MY HIP BOOTS ARE? ' 

o'a looking for therl i%ut maybe you -- 23 Yen, nn 

% HOL: 

FIBz 

MQL: 

DOC: 

DQOR CHIME: 

DESK DRAWERS PULLING OUT - 

 MEGEE. ..DO YQU HAVE TO TA;CB ALL THD )RA\\’ERS ouT OP‘ THE 

DESK? 
: é 

Ttm gonna take everything. out of everythinn LTt g i‘ind 

them hip boots. liey, help me move this desk out of the 

corner, willya? 
£ S 

No. Tt's too ridiculous. How eould your boots ever got 

M 3 ‘ / behind -- 

. cowE INI . 

DOOR OPEN AND GLOSE: 

Oh hello, Dootor Gaxrrole. 

~ Hello, ly[olly. And how are you, Mouseface? 

Don't Mouseface me, you disappointed Australiane. 

‘I don't get 1%, Why am T a dissppointed Australian" 

" I was just thinkin', if you were a kangaroo, what a - 

. family you could ‘haul around. ( J 

1 think you're leooking very well, Doctore 

k'Oh I'm in fine shape, Molly. 

T+ thet's a fine shape, I'M Van Johngon's stand-in, 

(REVISED) -21- 

You're hardly in a position to talk sbout shapes, my 

- L pudgy 1ittle friend. As your physiciasn, my advice £b ~you 

' _1s to take up globe-trotting. 

Globe trotfiing '] 

DOQ: : Yes. Do a little trotting, snd get rid of that globel 

MOLs . MNowving this furniture .is the first ,exercise ‘MeGee has had 

since he lost his golf ball in 1939, 

DOC s " There was & time whefi T would have been too polite to 

mention this horribie pile of domestic wreckege. But 1'd 

rather be bad-mannered and well—lnforméd. WHAT GOESVON 

_ HERE? ; 

e 1f you must know, Snoopy, I'm looking for my hip bobtisf. 

DOG: I KHON YOU'RE ECCENTRIC, BUT DO YOU USUALLY KEEP YOUR HIP 

BOO‘I‘S IN THE LIVING ROOM? ; 

" LOLs rIe's dooked all over the house for them, Doctors. ‘l‘nis is 

Custer's Last Stand., Or Goodyear's Home Stretoh, you : 

mi"ht saye /\Za' /¢»——» 

niBs OKAY OKAY OKAY.. .SGOFF‘&[F YOU WANNA...DERIDE ME BU’I‘ I'M' - 

GONNA FIND THEM HIP BOOTS IF IT 'TAKES ALL...(PAUSE) 

Hey, Doce 

Yes? 
i 

PTE: I gob & feeling T loaned them boots to somebody and /5'-119 

bet a cookie it was youl YOU GOT MY HIP BOGTS, YOuU PET‘I'EL 

5 

LARCENY OLD PILL PEDDIER? 

Oh now, McGee, he -= 



| ‘ FID: 

M&S)L 1 

: (REVISED) -22- 

NO T HAVEN'T GOT YOUR TROUT-SMELLING, EVIL-FITTING, 

 ANKLE-TWISTING, STONE-BRUISED LEG-SPRINKLERS, YOU 

SUSPICIOUS, NASTY-TENPERED LITTTE BANDIT! AND WHAT'S MORE, 

T'VE GOT MORE AND BETTER FISHING EQUIPMENT OF MY OWN THAN 

YOU'LL HAVE TF YOU LIVE TO BE 92, WHIGH\I HOPE NOT{ 

IS THAT S01 WHY, b0 EAI:&-HANbEl?, MUSGLE-BOUND OLD 

, YO0U COULDN'T CATCH A PERCE IN A GANARY CAGEI 

LISTEN, TUNP-HEAD] YOU KNOW WHAT THEY CALL YOU OUT AT 

DUGAN'S LAKE? MINNOW THE MOOGHER! WHY, YOU HAVEN'T HAD A 

PIN IN YOUR HAND SINCE YOU FAWNED YOUR GRANDFATHER'S ‘ 

CUFP-LINKS!  AND THE GAME WARDEN TS APTER YOU RIGHT NOW 

FOR TRYING TO GATCH CATPISHE WITH MICE ON YOUR HOOK! 

Heavenly days, MoGee....is he really? . : 

DON'T PAY, ANY ATTENTTON TO THTS BOMBASTIG OLD SPLINT-. 

WHITTLER, MOLLY. WHAT A SPORTSMAN HE T84 THE ONLY BANG 

HE GETS OUT OF FISHIN' IS BY DYNAMITIN' 4 POND. UNTIL I 

TOLD ‘HIM DIFFERENT, HE THOUGHT A TUNA WAS A GUY THAT FIXED 

YOUR PIANO. FOR SHEER TREE-SNAGGIN' LINE-FOULING, 

BOAT-ROCKIN! SW?fDITY, HE ==~ Hey, Doce..what do you use 

for tx;ofii:? ' 

A Br?wn Heckle, ""’hat‘do you use? 

Coachman, . 

Ever use a, Brown Hackle? 

No, but I'd like -tos 

. Iet's go out to the lake Sunday and you can try it. 

 Okay, kid, 0Call for me sbout seven. ‘ 
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. Mr. McGee here, was just wondering if you'd had any luck 

. (2ND REVISION) 
I'1l bo there, Sport. !Bye, Mollyl 

Did you really think he had yo{zr hip boots? = 

Nah!l He's too big-~hearted teo ever ask for 'em baé’k;. 

ASK FOR 'E;M BACK! \ . 

Sura. They're roally his boots. I ‘borrowed tem from him 

so long ago he's forgotton about 'em, You say‘ Beulah 

was lookin! for !am?. ’ 

Yes, she is, s - n ol 

V\\Ionder'if she's had any luck, HEYl BEULAHI BEULAH{ 

‘Somebody bawl fo! Beulah? . w 

1 

. fihding his hip boqta. Been all over the house, Beulah? 

'Over‘ it} (LAUGHS) Ma'am, I been oveh it, under it, tround 

it, between it an! through it} This ole house sho! is 

full o! lit-tle crooks an! ninniesis 

You mean nooks and crannies, Beulah, I hope. 

{(LAUGHS) He hopss! What you use them ole hi;;;)pety booties 

fo!, Mist! McGee? : X 

He uses them to éo fishing 1n, Beulah, Didn't you have 

them out west last summer, McGoo? . . 

(THOUGRTFULLY) Well, now, it sesms to me I did, and then 

again -=~ L ' s ; 

Wheah at did you go fishi;'l' las' summsh, Mis# McGee? 

Up arcund Boulder Dam - if iou' 11 pard'on‘ tha expression; 

Don't mention 1te 



. S 

. i (zzm REVISION) , v \ hat big ban!ii full of éla:r 
(2ND REVISTON) ‘ BEULAH: oo o aveion, Bohind ¢ E 

That m' rofanit Tha! ' hy Y kn k . pigaons. = . . 

: ain! profan: S geograp ol know o | : ‘ 5 . i of 

: - i 2 o : : ! FIns " Hoar that, Molly? They wore behind that big bar‘relw = 
follsies, I ~-- (PAUSE 

. ' 
o ( . ) 

f ' clay pigoons up in the attic, Thanks a lo'l'-,.k Baul‘tfhlk 
What's ‘the matter, Beulah? - : wh : WHO PIX DIS F ’UR IKE DAT? ' \ ‘ BEULAR: Don! mention it, suh, At leas!, for a while. , 
HO B DS URNIT ELKEA 

= ' ; ‘ ou MoiWbGes, Bouwlah, Though why b ted to find 1 MOL's Now Ml yends fomm e e e 
8a, Beulah, ough w e expec ed to find a pair 

. ; s 
. 

going to do with 'em? : . 
of hip boots in tha living rooni I'11 never know, 

~ - - %t tom away ; : with 'om? I'm gonna put ' ; 
(LAUGHS) Oh, mon 1s the mos! un-logleal animals, ma'am, Bl P gonm: iok o e { § someplace so I'1l, oW 2 i e 

eh lose his motorcycle once an' went up on the . ; . P . - . . i 
ot it fr . | b MOL:- Well, INLL bo s oo . . . . - 
Th ’t‘ : fit’ 11131 .' ' BEULAH: Move ovah, ma'am, I'11 be one, tool 

at was pretty s bg ; 
; : . : 4 e 

. : 
, ~ ~ s M IF I KNEW THENU FADE FOR: . 

YassuhJ. . 'Ceptin! that!s wheah it was, (GIGGLES) It was ORCH: ’ - - : W right afterlfielloween. _ . i : ‘o . - . - o EIBy Ah, Hallowson] Gee, the stuff us £uys used to do on 
(: o Halnweenl One night I and two o! my fr¥ends were prowlint (" 

f e 
around dressed up like ghosts, and a t;ornado hit town, i ‘ : - i \’\ . e , - i 

. - 
o . : 

TALK ABOUT BEIN! THREE SHEETS IN THE WIND] 

Thvee sheets in the wind, listen to what the man say.,. 

(LAUGHS: HEARTILY) T.OVE THAT MAN] 
MOL: | Well, if you find Mr. MeGee's hip boots, Beulah, just - 

 BEULAH:  Wmat you mean, IF I fine lem, ma'am? I DID fine 'em, 
f WHAT? , YOU FOUND WY HIPs BOOTS? WELL, WHY DIDN'T YOU SAY 

507 

» 

!&‘f o . , ‘ ® EULA Nobody ask me did I, Heoah thoy are..,right heah, suh.., 
 THWD oF 5001'3 DROPPING ' i 
———— 2.5 DROPPING : 

Well, heavenly days... i 

WELL I'LL BE A " e+« oBEULAH, YOU'RE WONDERFULI. AHHHH, g 

OLD HIP BOOTS! OH BOY AM I GLAD[ Where were they, Bosulah? 



ORCHs 

CLOSING COMMERCIAL 

conscious of. Every time you polish your f;oors'with 

Here's something you probably know, but may not bes fully "~ 

JOHNSON!S PASTE 'or LIQUID WAX, they take on a lovelier 

sheen. ¥4 th each application they become more mellow in 

their be&uty, and they set off your furnishings to better - 

advantage. 

itse 

The wax becomes almost a part of the wood 

> giving it ak,glowlng, satiny luster. And the coat 

of wax takes the wear while the surface underneath is 

safe, protec_ted against dirt snd stains. Floors thet are 

regularly wax-protec»ted never get shabby -- never show 

- those ugly signs of wear at doorways and between rugs. 

Dust and dirt are quickly wiped up, and that's why you 

save work all year when you protect your floors as well 

as your furniture and woodwork with genuine JOHNSON'S WAX. 

SWELL MUSIC...FADE ON OUE 

\ 

(2NT REVISION 

TAG 

SOUNDS: _ MOVING FURNITURE: L 

MOL: Move the plano & 1ittle more this way, MoGee, 

FIB: (GRUNTS) ' 

SOUND : CREAK OF PIANO e 

MOL: Thatts it. Now the davanport, and we're all through. ; 

. SOUND: SCRAFE OF FURNITURE _ 

FIB: Phew! Never worked so hard in my 1ifel o e 

MOL: .ss8nd all to find a pair of hip boots that you only wantevd 

l to put away i kBy the way, where DID you put thém? i 

FIB: Up in the attic. Behind that big barrel of clay pigeons, w ‘ 

(PAUSE) En? o : . 

MOL: I didn't say anythihg. 

BIB: Ohl Goodnighte 

MOL: Goodn;ght, alll 

: SIGNOFE: : ' 

WiLs. This is Harlow Wilcox speaking for the mekers of JOHNSON 

- WAX FINISHES, for home and Mdustry, inviting you to be 

with us again next Tuesday night. Goodnight, 

ANNCR: ~ THIS IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY 

‘ (CHIMES ) 


